To access these resources at home, complete the following steps:

1. Go to the appropriate grade level Web page:
   - Elementary School Databases: http://udlibsearch.lib.udel.edu/elementary/
   - Middle School Databases: http://udlibsearch.lib.udel.edu/middleschools/
   - High School Databases: http://udlibsearch.lib.udel.edu/highschools/

2. Choose a database.

3. Enter the following username and password

   **Username: udlibsearch**
   **Password: homeaccess**

If you come to a page with the wording, “Please enter your library ID, barcode, or other ID,” enter the word **udlibsearch**. There will not be a second box to enter the password “homeaccess.”

UDLib/SEARCH is a state-funded collaboration between the Delaware Department of Education and the University of Delaware Library. For more information about UDLib/SEARCH, go to http://udlibsearch.lib.udel.edu/.